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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Wamberal Ocean View Cafe from WAMBERAL.
Currently, there are 6 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wamberal Ocean View Cafe:
The best people! So bubbly and helpful. The staff where obviously run off their feet but took the time to clear us a
table and grab us a coffee first. This place has one of the top views on the coast as well. i always grab a coffee
after a surf, the barista there nic is the funniest. The staff by all means are always looking happy to work there..i
would too working with a view like that read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served

outside. What Julius Senger doesn't like about Wamberal Ocean View Cafe:
Breakfast for two . We where unaware it under new management so where surprises to find a usually bubbly

cafe empty . As always the view spectacular. The coffee was ok not the best but by far not the worst . Bacon and
scrambled eggs similar . Nice breakfast , great company , great views . Good start to the day . Would I return ,

yes I would . read more. At Wamberal Ocean View Cafe in WAMBERAL, tasty Australian meals are freshly
served for you with a lot of care and the unique products like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, Furthermore, the
visitors of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has available. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, and you can look forward to the
delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

BANANA

BACON

SEAFOOD

STRAWBERRY

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -15:00
Tuesday 08:00 -15:00
Wednesday 08:00 -15:00
Thursday 08:00 -15:00
Friday 08:00 -15:00
Saturday 07:30 -15:30
Sunday 07:30 -15:30
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